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and a machine gun occupied a slab By pressing the handles 'of Dr williams' Pink those who work th®
bridge head, where he resisted the drag could be raised, thus pjT as a permanent cure for m0”'^BTÎLIiathe 
three hundred Germans and depositing a load of dirt which thjs troubieP and I strongly re- "ented w1j;a abroni* badge o 
twelve machine guns for an ig deg|red to fill a hollow or „ end them to all anaemic h°nor_ Th work of Mareh 17 
hour before help arrived in the increase the crown at some . . „ to 23 has been set aside for en-
shape of a patrol headed by a partiCular spot. you can get these pills thro- rolment week.
lieutenant With this small A platform of inch boards . any medjc|ne dealer or by Tbe Tnvfrnm the
reinforcement the Belgian com- held together by three cleats R at centg a box or six rt^?,,V T,lg ml'k ,
mander took the offensive, rush- abould be placed on the stakes t)oxes (or $2.60 from The Dr. u? °? Mllk Company. Limitai, 
ing and re-capturing the post- between the slabs These williams' Medicine Co., Brock- which concern has been formed 
tion taken by the Germans in boards should be spaced at ,,,. z)nt 
front of a small bridgehead. least an |nch apart to allow 
Several German Prisoners and any earth that may heap up 
machine guns were taken in and (a]] over the front slab to 
this daring assault. sift through upon the road a-

ln the meantime, the chass- galn The end cleats should 
eurs had been been organized be placed go that they will not 
for a counter-attack and these regt upon the cross stakes, but 
troops advanced under excellent drop inslde them. These cleats 
support by the BalglMC'batter- shouid extend About an inch he
me in order for the chasseurs yond the finished width of the 
to reach the posts held by the piatform. An extra weight 
Germans it was necessary for be added if necessary but 
them to cross the flooded spams tt i8 seldom needed. 
on a single board walk, which To use the drag, attach 
was dominated hyOefeiAil artil- ehain to the left cross piece 
lery and machine gun fire Dis- which is behind the front slab, 
mounted horsemen went for- runn|ng the other end of the 
ward as though on parade amid chain through the hole in the 
the crashing of great shells and front siab near the right end. 
hurled themselves fiercely up- It ia a m|atake to hook this end 
on the invaders. Sanguinary of tbe chain over the front 
lighting followed and at 1 o’- g[ab aa jn the case of the other 
clock in the afternoon the Bel- end for when the drag strikes 
- iaus succeeded in taking the a atone or snag there is great 
first of seven posts lying in a danger of toppling forward 
semi-circle in front et the wlth the right end of the chain 
bridgehead. The savage battle drawn through the hole In the 
continued until 6.30 In the af- a]ab iia suggested, this danger 
temoonw hen the last of the jg entirely obviated 
poets was regained The operation of the drag is
—The German losses were ex- very simple though there are 
ceedlnglyf heavy Forty bod- many fine points that may be 
lée were found lying on the learned by experience For 
barbed wbe alone, while many ordinary smoothing purposes, 
perished under the gruelling Are the drag may be drawn up and 
dt the Belgians One Oer- l-down the road one or two 
Spaa officer was decapitated by a I rounds commencing at the
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At 50 years of age j!

11 THE KIDNEYS NEED HELP # I
f There is no reason why. when
# a man or woman reachr* the
\ fifty mark, he or she should
r not feel full of energy and
| ) happiness. It Is true, greater
. l care must now be taken to
I ’ drive away the lesser ills.
| I which, if neglected, may de-

l velop. Proper attenbon to
< the Kidneys suggests
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At the first evidence that Kid- 

I I neys are not working proper- < '
, ly. that is. if you have pains - )

I 1 ir the back or aides, twinges ’.
I I of rheumatism, constant head- ( ’

. aches and restless nights, , |
I 1 swollen joints or urinary
I I troubles, take Gin Pills. You

, will benefit almost from the , |
first dose. It cosU nothing if V

4 I you are not benefited, for the | '
dealers sell Gin IHlls on ow , |

’ J guarantee^of money back tl J (
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the step becomes light and possesses characteristics in rip- 
ivcu elastic. Thousands of girls iening and 0ther qualities mid- 
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Be Canny With Food.

Two hundred pounds of cod
fish were caught by Canadian 
fishermen last year, of which 
only 6 per cent were consumed 
at home. Canadians at home 
should eat more codfish and 
save pork an d beef for the 
fighting men.

Peel Thin and Win.

Maple sugar Mid maple syrup 
were never in greater demand 
than this year, and it is doubt
ful if prices to -producers were 
ever so high. Sugar is quoted 
at 16 to 18 cents for best qual-

(By The Associated Press) 
British Army Headquarters in 

France, March 8—Great gallan- 
try and individual heroism was 
displayed by the Belgian sol
diers In the face of great odds 
In the blooded zone northwest 
of Dtxmude Wednesday . The 
German attack was futile. This 
operation has been character
ized as a raid, but, as in the case 
of the recent attack on the Por
tuguese there is little doubt that 
the Germans mean to occupy 
certain posts permanently. 
They succeeded temporarily in 
one place, but were driven out 
with heavy losses titer speca- 
cular fighting. *bhT!
personally congratulated his 
troops on their remarkable 
work.
Ten Men Hold Three Hundred.

This wheat is the re-
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on Vacant lot an 
production is to 
the Canada Food Board’s cam
paign in 1918. The Dominion 
Department of Agriculture has 
received reports from all the 
principal centres of population 
in the country as to plans for 
thqf coming season, and ,the 
movement is wide spread.
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throCapt. Vernon Castle, who had 
a national reputation as a dan
cer, has been killed in Texas, 
while practicing as an aval tor.
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Üedge and working towards the 
centre. Usually it is drawn 
at an angle of about 45 degre- 

For the last stroke or 
two the drag may be drawn 
backward with the round side 
of the slab to the front and 
with comparatively! little an-
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There are two st ages when 

roads will drag and one when 
you cannot do a job satisfac
torily. The first stage Is when 
they are in a very sloppy con
dition inspring or in other 

seasons after a heavy rain. A i 
road may then be shaped up 
wonderfully well, and after the 
surface has a chance to dry 
a little, before It is cut up with 
traffic, It will make a smooth, 
rue road. Dragging at this , 

• ige fills ruts and sends the 
water to the ditches. After 

this soft stage, comes a sticky * 
stage when the mud will roll 
up under the drag and the road 
cannot be reduced to a satis- « 
factory condition. After thisv 
again, when the surface ap-j- 

proaches a crumbly texture, 
the drag may be used very suc
cessfully
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RIB The motto of the Prince of Wales might be 
MÜn adopted as the slogan of modem business. “To 
Wf'v| Serve” is the keynote of 20th century merchandiz- 
W Æ The up-to-date merchant realizes that it is
T Jll good business, as well as good morals, to render 
ûÆm real service to his patrons, and he tells you about 
Il 1 it in his advertisements.

It pays to patronize consistent advertisers. 
Sim-. J They arc modern in their methods and imbued 

with yie modem spirit of service.
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